He beat four for party... This is an extensive Ritz action photo of Play- boy Sally (I'm not the Marrian bird) Sullivan, Miss who has just been blessed by B. C. A's most facile weapon. The exotic, dazed look on his face gives her identity away. We need no say more. This dramatic episode took place while the guests at a certain house party were amusing themselves playing "Telegraph." "Telegraph" is a game just the "post office" only faster.

The party was given by Hope Carleton and Edith Harlow in the balcony of Dave Weaver's sumptuous apartment. Reportedly, Mer-win Shimerman, after empting the container, loudly complained that the punch was weak. Everybody was kind enough not to inform him that he had drained Dave's fish bowl. Frances Grahame entertained the guests with a small native South Sea Island dance interpretation. Bill Goodell and Margaret Vesty gave their special version of "Taran and His Mate" on the chandelles. The evening was made complete by two private acts each; one which was won by John Shett and June Wuth. Real winners were Florence McDermott and Tony Caesar. An act that really pushed up the pace was a madcap escapade of a sick man, ransacked the apartment. As the custom in all reputable parties, the lights were turned out promptly at 12 midnight.

"CUPID STRIKES"
PROFITS TO SEND BRAINY STUDENTS ABROAD

It was disclosed last week by "Horsefeathers," a New York firm of the needs of the bookstores (a non-profit organization) to plan to sponsor a student travel tour to send eight of R.J. C. M.'s best students into the world this summer. The eight, who are: Jim Chamberlin, Bob Nutter, George Harsin, Dwight Long, Rie, "(White Wolf)" Eppley, Wade Wilson and Glenn Siemens. Jim Chamberlin will bore "Politics and Its Methods" in Ireland and then will take a coffee from Hitler as "The Art of Voting Games." Bob Nutter plans to give an appearance with Lincoln before the King and Queen of England, while Bill "(White Wolf)" Harro will take a coffee from Hitler as "The Art of Voting Games." Glenn Siemens will teach the Swiss navy how to operate ships successfully.

Dwight D. E. Long will tour Paris noting the repulsiveness for a "bake." He is planning to take a plane on the Riviera. George Harro is expected to give lectures on dietetics in Chicago.

Upon their return, the educational corps will visit Bird, Taber, McNeliss, etc., and the "A's" will follow. A division of grades will immediately be affected; F's will take Lincoln's place as A's and C's will replace C's. Anyone with less than three grade points per semester automatically becomes a member of the Alpha Gamma Sigma and anyone with more than ten grade points will be expelled.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

I am a stickler with pronounce and father. I am sure that little bugs are biting me. I have looked and I have searched. I have found that I have a flower garden. I am sure that I have a flower garden. I am sure that I have a flower garden.

Dear Don [Discouraged] (Smiley): Burry the mattress.

Editor, Dear Editor:

Brian Botany professor, so naturally, I have a flower garden. But I have seen it's difficult to keep the flowers growing because of the weeds and the flowers. The ones that grow back are the weeds. Then you grow.

Editor, Dear Editor:

I attend B.J.C. When I was eight years old I was kicked in the head by a mule. I now believe everything I read in the Sunday papers and the Reno Enquirer. My dear Mr. Thomas Merson.

My dear Mr. Thomas Merson.

Here is the formula I learned in school that I have both the weeds and the flowers. The ones that grow back are the weeds. Then you grow.

Editor, Dear Editor:

I am a stickler with pronounce and father. I am sure that little bugs are biting me. I have looked and I have searched. I have found that I have a flower garden. I am sure that I have a flower garden. I am sure that I have a flower garden.

Dear Fred (Anonymous) (Conley): None whatever.

Editor, To Whom It May Concern, Dear To Whom.

Sometimes I am never late to class. I never talk in the J. C. class. I have seen both the weeds and the flowers. I have used my telephone number.
**HEADLINES of the week**

"Berkeley Square" Presented Thursday and Friday This Week
Kern Relays, Big Star On Sports
Studie To Cook Questions For Pros
In Original Assembly
Rip Ed. Discusses Diet Centers

**Victory Banner Returns From Hospital**
All OK Says Keeper As Banner Floats On High Again

Through the combined efforts of the AWS and the Bakersfield Area Women's Club, the banner that had been in the hospital since the ceremony was held on March 16, the flag was raised yesterday at the hospital. The flag, which had been a gift from the AWS, had been presented to the hospital as a symbol of unity and support.

**Grads! This Is For You**

Congratulations and Lobbies
All who have any intention of graduating, and if your name has appeared upon the list of possible graduates, you must appear at Grean Bird during second period tomorrow. You will have a class to wave you off and a note to take home to your parents. If you don't turn up, let us hope that you have spent the next few days or weeks in the library.

**PROFESSOR QUIZ**
Novel Assembly Slated For Week
Chairman Announces Plan To Put Teachers On The Spot

Promising to be the most novel assembly of the year, a "Professor Quiz" or "Quitting the Professors" quiz will be held in the assembly room this afternoon. Each professor will be allotted a time, and the quiz will be conducted in the usual manner. The quiz will be conducted by the usual assembly chairman, and there will be a prize for the winner.

**ENGAGED**

Bakersfield, Calif., April 3, 1940

Miss Bird Attends Educators Conv

Miss Bird, superintendent of the Bakersfield school district, arrived here yesterday to attend the annual meeting of the California Association of Superintendents of Schools. Miss Bird is expected to remain in the city for several days, during which time she will visit several of the schools.

**Free Riders To Southland For Alpha Gamma Sigma**
Saturday's Conference Will Praise of Interest to Local Society

All Alpha Gamma Sigma members who intend to attend the A. G. S. convention to be held here April 15, are asked to sign up immediately with Mr. Young, advisor, at J. L. H., Friday at the latest. Transportation will be furnished free of charge, but the lunch will be paid for by the chapter. A panel discussion and an afternoon session are the feature attractions, called Feltwell Wong, secretary.

**Renaudine Rin**

Band Rehearsing For April 10 Concert

Band members are practicing those numbers in the new concert program that will be presented on April 10 at the elementary school. The concert will be directed by Mr. B. B. Brown, music director of the school district.
Pause... at the familiar red cooler

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bakersfield, California
SEVEN JAYSEES IN KERN RELAYS SAT.

Relays To Draw Over 400 Track Stars
Drillers, 'Cages Favored

BY GUS PAPPAS
-Bakersfield Junior College, a team that has easily earned an automatic berth in the third straight year in the national championship meet of the College Relays, will open the 43rd annual event here Saturday.

The meet begins at 9 a.m. on Saturday and will continue through Monday, with 40 schools from across the country in attendance.

Bakersfield, which finished third in last year's meet, is led by Coach Larry Smith and will be looking to improve on its third-place finish two years ago.

The meet will feature a variety of events, including sprints, hurdles, relays, and field events.

Local J. C. Nine Takes Mile

Local conditions prevail this weekend, as the Jaysees, with nine wins in the C. C. M. League, are scheduled to compete in the meet.

LOCAL J. C. NINE TAKES MILE

UNRUH TAKES MILE...

SPORTS

UNRUH TAKES MILE...

Racquet Waving, Ball Bouncing Crew Go North

The Bakersfield Jaysees are off to the north Sunday to participate in the Junior College Relays in Los Angeles.

The team is looking forward to the opportunity to compete against other top-caliber junior colleges across the state.
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**Powerful Long Beach Vikings Doped To Drag Renegades**

**By JENNY PLIMING**

Saturday, April 13, 1940 — Long Beach, California. Bakersfield Renegades will engage their potent Vikings in a track duel. The Renegades were favored to get the Vikings their first losing this season. Viking guns headed by a flash of 36.8 seconds.

**Mens Club Definite For Kick Dance Friday**

The planning of the Men's Club dance is in full swing. The event will be held March 10 at the Bakersfield City Club. The Men's Club members are excited about the dance, which is expected to be the social event of the season.

**Ideals in Universe**

**By Dr. DeW. Carpenter**

The ideals in universe are the subject of a lecture series by Dr. DeW. Carpenter. The series, which began on March 1, continues every Monday at 8:00 p.m. in the Bakersfield City Club. The lecture series is open to the public and is free of charge.

**Notice to GALS**

The Bakersfield City Club has issued a notice to GALS, the local women's club, regarding the holding of a dance on March 15. The notice states that the dance will be held at the Bakersfield City Club, and all members are encouraged to attend.

**S.C.A. Receives Letter From**

A letter was received by the S.C.A. (Society for Creative Anachronism) from a member of the local chapter. The letter expresses interest in joining the national chapter and requests further information about the organization.

**S.C.A. To Save Money—Decides To Eat Beans**

The S.C.A. (Society for Creative Anachronism) has decided to save money by eating beans. The decision was made after an economic analysis of the club's finances showed a need to reduce expenses.

**Physicists Use Scientific Method In Bowling**

Dr. Peter J. Smith, a physicist from the University of California, has developed a scientific method for improving bowling. The method involves analyzing the mechanics of the bowling ball and optimizing the trajectory to achieve higher scores.

**Renegade Rip**

**Hick Dance**

Promised For Sure

Time and Place

S.C.A. will meet on March 3 at the Bakersfield City Club. The event will feature a dance and a special presentation. The date and time are tentatively set for March 3, with further details to be announced soon.

**Pioneer Mercantile Company**

**Pioneer Mercantile Company**

**Automatic Parts, Hardware and Seed**

Bakersfield
28th and Florence
Toll Free: B 3506

**Sporting Goods Headquarters**

BAKERSFIELD HARDWARE CO.

3201 Chester Ave.
Phone 7893
Board Takes Up F Street Fight

Censors Council For Favorable Ruling

Sacking that old F Street Council of the School Board for attempting to gag hundreds of students on Nov. 19, the School and Junior College Board of Trustees yesterday ordered that the council be dissolved.

"We cannot sympathize with the extreme measures of the Censors Council," stated Mayor James R. Johnson, Jr., vice president of the School and Junior College Board of Trustees. "When this council was organized, its members were told that they would have to go to court to get an injunction to shut down the council, because it was a private organization."}

Digier Ready For Debut--Throws Party

Here's Low Down Low-Down On The High-Up High-Ups

Guth: "1950 Photographs"

"December 21, 1950," for Thursday, "Fars, Arrows," will be released by the Warner Bros. Studio. The opening gala, which is to be held at the Sunset Theatre, is to be attended by students of all the high schools in the city.

"What a splendid party," stated Mayor James R. Johnson, Jr., vice president of the School and Junior College Board of Trustees. "If we can have a party like that every year, I think it would be a good idea."
'CADES TANGLE WITH COUGARS FRIDAY

Renegades Lose Dual Long Beach Meet; Score 58-42

Netherlands Spring stacked the schedule, their track team above their reputation. The Dutch's first place, 10:00, was Mike Borden. A crowd of Borden's fans was on hand to see him.

CLAYTON AND TOLER

Players named Tuesday as their first selection. Clayton is the top choice. He is confident, not to over-perform, and will continue to develop his game.

Enrique Puente, a 40-yard dasher, is currently ranked third in the nation.
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Cades Nine Snow Cold Undercover

Net Squad Hot For Porterville Saturday

The loss lowered the Renegades, who are now ranked above their reputation. The Dutch's first place, 10:00, was Mike Borden. A crowd of Borden's fans was on hand to see him.

CLAYTON AND TOLER

Players named Tuesday as their first selection. Clayton is the top choice. He is confident, not to over-perform, and will continue to develop his game.

Enrique Puente, a 40-yard dasher, is currently ranked third in the nation.
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"HUNT"
HUNTER GOOD PRINTING
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AMX, AWS Assembly Friday

Vote Today On Change Of
Student Constitution

Two-thirds Majority Required

To Favor Off-Campus and
Set Edit Qualifications

Prepared changes in the College Constitution are the subject of the special election being held Saturday. Election officials and County Supervisors have noted that the voter turnout on campus is sparse. Candidates for the Preparatory College are expected to participate in the election, but are not required to. All approved candidates have been on campus for at least a month, which is a requirement for the students to vote.

Students Body

Picnic Neas May 3rd

Vote to hold Annual Spring Picnic near the Creek. The site is the only location available at the time. It is proposed to hold the picnic on the same day as the Annual Spring Picnic. The faculty and the student body have agreed to hold the picnic on the same day as the Annual Spring Picnic.

Food in Jax Jr Park

Hide Out

Description of a mining operation near a river located near the Jax Jr Park. The mining operation is in the process of expanding, and it is expected that the mining operation will continue to expand. The mining operation is expected to produce a significant amount of gold, silver, and copper.

DeMolay Members Attend Bureaux Conference

Randy, a senior with a 3.0 GPA, attended the Bureaux Conference for the first time. He is expected to attend the conference again in the future. The conference is held annually, and it is expected that Randy will attend the conference again in the future.
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Prepared changes in the College Constitution are the subject of the special election being held Saturday. Election officials and County Supervisors have noted that the voter turnout on campus is sparse. Candidates for the Preparatory College are expected to participate in the election, but are not required to. All approved candidates have been on campus for at least a month, which is a requirement for the students to vote.
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Picnic Neas May 3rd

Vote to hold Annual Spring Picnic near the Creek. The site is the only location available at the time. It is proposed to hold the picnic on the same day as the Annual Spring Picnic. The faculty and the student body have agreed to hold the picnic on the same day as the Annual Spring Picnic.
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Description of a mining operation near a river located near the Jax Jr Park. The mining operation is in the process of expanding, and it is expected that the mining operation will continue to expand. The mining operation is expected to produce a significant amount of gold, silver, and copper.

DeMolay Members Attend Bureaux Conference

Randy, a senior with a 3.0 GPA, attended the Bureaux Conference for the first time. He is expected to attend the conference again in the future. The conference is held annually, and it is expected that Randy will attend the conference again in the future.
EDITORIAL

RENEGADE RIP

Published by the Associated Students of Bakersfield College. Five cents. The Daily, The Democrat. Members of the Associated Students of Bakersfield College are eligible to vote for the various offices. The Council of the Associated Students of Bakersfield College is autonomous within the limits of University policy.

Annual Faculty Barbecue Tonight

Ring around the weary, step by step, with your baton in hand. This evening, the Associated Students of Bakersfield College will present a faculty barbeque. Ring, which has been conducted in the past, is a welcome to the school faculty. The Associated Students of Bakersfield College, in co-operation with the faculty, have sponsored the barbeque each year. This year, the Associated Students of Bakersfield College will present the barbeque.

The Associated Students of Bakersfield College have arranged for a faculty barbeque. Ring, which has been conducted in the past, is a welcome to the school faculty. The Associated Students of Bakersfield College, in co-operation with the faculty, have sponsored the barbeque each year. This year, the Associated Students of Bakersfield College will present the barbeque.

Dirt Column Issue Becomes Prominent—Rip Cases

Local Opinions

Rip Staff To Take Vote

In Meeting Friday Called By Editor

Glad to have a head start in the form of a "Dirty" column, readers may try to find a dirt column in The Rip covered debate presentation on the SLO faculty. This column, which is to be presented by the Associated Students of Bakersfield College, will present the debate. A debate, which is to be presented by the Associated Students of Bakersfield College, will present the debate.

Week-End Musical Events To Be Interesting

With an expected audience of over 100,000, the Associated Students of Bakersfield College will present a musical event. The Associated Students of Bakersfield College will present a musical event. The Associated Students of Bakersfield College will present a musical event.

Social

RENEGADE RIP

SPRING DANCEFRIDAY

Lifers' Club Extravaganza, Dade's Solid Swingsters To Send Jitterbugs Friday

SociaL
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RENEGADE RIP
'CADES TO INVADE FRENSATURDAY

Taft Cougars Edge Renegades 69-62

Last Friday afternoon Taft's 2-1 turned the tables on the Renegades, by upsetting the 'Cades 69-62 in a dual meet. The meet was ended with the last event of the schedule—the mile relay.

Florio are the stars, in their relay, with a time of 4 minutes 32.6 seconds.